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TRACKS DEMOLISHED ! MRS GIBSON PASSES AWAYIHE GOLDFIELD SITUATIO i-- O t

The railroads have suffered from i At nooa t0llay Mrs. Helen Gibson
the floods. The V. & T. R. R. has died after a long illness at the age
lost several small bridges in Carson !o ".a Mrs. Gibson has been a resi--

FLOOD m CARSON RIVER

MANY ARE RENDERED HOMELESS AND HALF OF EMPIRE

UNDER WATER. DAMS UNSAFE AND DAYTON ALSO

THREATENED

dent of Carson City in the neighbor-
hood of twenty-fiv- e years and was the
widow of Hon. W. C. D. Gibson who

A FIGHT TO THE FINISH BETWEEN EVERYBODY AND THE

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD NOTHING

HEARD IN THE STREETS BUT THE SHUFFLE OF FEET

AND CONVERSATION ALMOST TABOOED

Valley, while at Galena Creek the
road is washed out for several hun-
dred feet, necessitating a transfer of
passengers and mail. The main line
roads are in the same fix. No con-

nection from east or west has been
made the past two days. The Carson
river is out of its banks below Dayton
thus rendering the road from Mound
House to Churchill useless, and no
trains are being run over that divis-
ion.

Carson Valley is reported as a lake.
All of the low lands are flooded while
every head gate along the farms has
ben washed out, thus rendering travel
impossible. The Creamery wagon

many years ago was an Indian super- -

intendent in Nevada and also repre-
sented Storey county in the senate.

'

She was a lady who made many
warm friends in Carson and was noted
for her genial disposition. She leaves
a niece Mrs. Louis Brevier of Reno,
two nephews Will G. and Garfield
Doane of .Reno and a brother in law
Wm. Hy Doane of this city.

The interment will take place on

Thursday afternoon from the house.

The force of the flood hit Empire
and as a result over half the town is
under water. The business houses
and dwellings along the river bank

THE LAST BLOW TO THE I. W. W. dustrial Workers of the World is em-

ployed as a miner or in any other ca-

pacity.
'"The committee also wishes to te

that it has no intention of
disturbing or even of considering in

GOLDFIELD, 4:30 p. m. The last
hard blow has been dealt the I. W. W.

organization by the withdrawal of the
entire Miner's Union from that order.
This leaves the I. V. W. without a

leg to stand on in Goldfield and signal
izes the end of the struggle.

any way the wage scale heretofore A FEW APOLOGIESwent into a slough and lost tour
in effect in the district also that it norseSt while Heitman's team suffered
will use its entire influence and the

are submerged. Many of the houses
are completely" under "water. The
people in many instances left their
homes in a rush as the water came in
so rapidly that little household goods
could be rescued. At Dixon's saloon
the river is up to the eves and every-
thing that was in the building is un-

der water. The Stewart, Deitreich
and other homes close in are simply
ruined.

The water is up to the front dooor

the same loss. No human lives have

DAMS WASHED OUT
Nearly every dam along the Carson

river has been washed out by the
flood. Early yesterday the old Mex-

ican dam above Empire went out, the
Lloyd dam also went and several
dams further up the river went with
the flood. This poured the lakes of
water that were stored by the dams
into the channel and this accounts fo
the destructive high water at Em-

pire.
DANGER AT DAYTON

People below Empire who were
watching the Brunswick dam realized
this morning that it would not hold.
Word wras rushed to Dayton to ex-

pect a flood, as the breaking of the
dam means the release of a great
lake of water stored above the dam
at Empire. At noon both ends of the
dam had been washed out and the
main structure was going rapidly. It

"The Daily Appeal has been some-
what "on the blink" so to speak,

the last twenty four hours. The

been reported lost from the storm n:
any point in this portion of the stato.

o--o

WELCOME TO THE POWER storm placed the power and lights out j

of commission and yesterday the pa--

per only appeared with some of the
thisstorm news and about the size of an of the Longabaugh home, and

GOLDFIELD, 4 p. m. Everything
iuiet today. Last night 78 cderks
withdrew from the I. W. W. The
Cooke, waiters and bartenders are
arranging to withdraw in a body.
When this is done it will be a heavy
blow numerically to the order. The
miners have as yet made no move
and are keeping their own council.

The citizens are standing firm and

getting better organized every day.

auctioneers dodger. maee was consiaerea on nign iana.
Today the power was only on part j At Adam's plaster mill a force of men

of the time and at intervals and the worked the best part of the night

influence of the interests for which it
is acting, to prevent any violence or
undue and improper disturbance, pend
ing the settlements of the industrial
question at issue."

Will Not b Blackmailed
The mines have now all closed

down and today not a wheel is being
turned in the camp.

The depression in stocks is very
great, but the mine owners are as
firm as rocks and say that they would
rather lose ten millions than pay
tribute to the men who are causing
the trouble. They regard it as a case
of blackmail if they make any con-

cessions now.
This is pursuan' to the resolution

passed by the Goldfield Business
Men's and Mine Owner's association

The electric light company turned
on the "juice" this afternoon and
Carson City was once more illuminat-
ed and furnished with power. The
rapid recovery of the company, under
extreme conditions and almost

difficulties entitles them
to congratulation.

o--o

ALL OUT

moving the finished product that was
in tne store room.

Along the river at the Morgan mill is believed that this will be out before
the cyanide plant is under water night fall, as the river is still rising
which means a considerable loss, as with the flood waters coming from the
the tailings are bound to be swept head of the valley. It is believed that
away with the receeding of the river. Dayton will be under water before
At the present time the river is high night fall. Word is anxiously waited
enough to cover the tanks. inv from that point.

GOLDFIELD, March 19. The situa-

tion
'

grows tenser here every hour.
There is hardly any sound on the
streets but the monotonous schutile
of feet and conservation seems at
standstill. When a man is approach- -

The office has been the recipient of

many requests today for the "Rainy
Day" edition of The Appeal.

force put in most of their time swear-

ing at the machinery.
The storm has cut us off from our

exchanges and also interferred with
al kinds of communication with the
outside world.

If subscribers will have a reason-
able amount of patience everything
will be in running order in a day or
so.

The bill creating a state board of
Printing commissioners was indefini-

tely postponed in the House this
morning. This leaves the other two
state boards to handle their advertis-
ing as they see lit.

o o

1 rni, uui jl tvuiiuidIndustrialthat no member of the DEPLORABLE STATE OF AFFAIRSSTAND B.Y WASHOEsion when about nait ot the edition
was printed and we regret to state
there are no copies left.

Workers of the World shall be em--

ployed in any capacity around the
mines of this district nor in any es- -

tablishment in the city, also that
o--o

LIVELY WORK

regarding the labor trouble the per-

son addressed generally walks away
and makes no reply. There is some-

thing omneous about this deadly sil-

ence which hangs over the Main
street.

The street is packed and men meet
and pass and say nothing. Every
man in the camp is armed and all
waiting for the first spark of disturb

the mines will remain closed until
the present labor difficulty shall
have been definitely settled.

The Palm grill has closed and even
the bar at the Montezuma has closed

LEGISLATIVE COLLECTIONSAlthough crippled by the great
storm the electric light people hustle J

There has been a long struggle be-

tween Washoe and Ormsby county
for many years and it has been far
more detrimental to Ormsby than to
Washoe.

Washoe is the largest county anj
in that way outclasses us.

In the Governor's mansion fight
Washoe was with us to a man and
thus made the first overtures for
peace. Now it is excellent time to

bury the hatchet and bury it forever.
The Argicultural fair bill has passed
the house giving Washoe a state fair
and every citizen of Ormsby should
help along that bill in the Senate.

As has always been customary The
Appeal has been left upon the desk of
aech member of the House and Sen--

There come a time in the life of

every man when he must make de-

claration of the things he believes to

be, right regardless of consequences.
He must speak the truth as he sees
it, and ask favor of none. He must
be as ready to act as to speak, and
must hold his life a trifle in the bal-

ance, weighed against his duty. We
are face to face in Goldfield tody with
a condition of things so monsterous
and so criminal that reason stands
aghast at the indifference of timidity
of our citizens in sufiering it a con-

tinuance. Men are being beaten and

out a big crew and this afternoon the
power was again on. The company
has suffered severe damage, but it is
expected that the lights will be furn-
ished from their sub plants along th3 ate during the session.

its doors as an example to other li-

quor houses. In addition to he hun-

dreds oZ mino owners and business
men who signed the resolution not to
continue work until their help quit
the I. W. W., scores affixed their sig-

nature, until practically the entire
business element of Goldfield has tak

ance which would set off this indus-

trial powder magazine. "Diamond-fiel- d

Jack," the man who rode down
the street last week armed to the
teeth defying Workers of the World

displayed a vast amount of grit with
very poor judgement and the citizens

Truckee.
o-- o

NOT DROWNED

committee of safety have warned him en the stand named. The executive n was reported yesterday that the

Tomorrow morning the Appeal car-

rier will collect from the members
but The Appeal desires it to be un-

derstood that anyone who does not
care to pay will not be obliged to do
so. The price is two dollars for the
two months for those who wish to
pay and thse who do not can regard
the Appeal as having been left on
their desks with the compliments of
the publisher.

BRIDGE WASHED AWAY

not to do it again as it is merely commitee of the association, Major W. teamster who drove the creamery
tempting fate and if a shot is ever! a. Stanton, James Wellington Finch, wagon from Gardnerville had been

It will be of benefit to the wholegreat j mimieiV( before our eyes in the name
state and the white dove of peace will ot-

-

unu)n labor," and there is no man
float over the two warring counties Jaro litt hid voito iu protest and
and the war of the past quaiter of ajscorn; tIlcre is no daily 1)aper Qf

century will be a thing of the past. Goldfield that daro publish the facts

Charles H. Keidel, W. C. Stone, and
J. S. Corregan, is in almost continu-
ous session at the Montezuma club

swept away with the Cradlebaugh
bridge and drowned. The latest re-

ports fren there are to the effect
v ere The Appeal hopes the senate wi'l

take that view of the situation and
thev now have it in their power to

and denounce the criminals; there Js
no jury that dare place burden of
crime where it belongs; there is no
judge that dare bring the murderer

river

and at a late hour last evening was, that four horses and the wage:
laying plans for the coming week swept away and lost, all the i

and for the enforcement of the orders j being drowned but the
given several nights ago. managed to swim ashore and

The almost unanimous response of j saved,
the business houses of Goldfield to the j q--q

fired it means a thousand more in tne
next ten minutes He recognizes this

. now and has agreed to make no more

demonstration of any kind. He will

r.ot leave the camp, however, at the
behest of what he calls the "Indus-

trial Shirkers of the World" and
swears that he will not go unless

packed out in a coffin.

The business interests takes firm

stands.
The Commttee's Statement

Th.t pvofutive committee of the

was end this needless factional quarrel
The recently completed McTannar yMch cannQt iQ the eQd but reJouuJ

ban bridge, about three miles from stafetQ the gQOd of entire
Carson, which cost $3,500 was washed
out by the storm. One would not j

c

know from the appearance of the PASS THE ODDIE BOYCOTT BILL
call for signatures shows tne senu- - AFTER THE STORM

into the shadow of the gallows. Let
it have an end. Let this odious con-

ditions of truckling to the mob cease.
Let us, in God's name, show that we
have not sloughed off the only thing
a Western man fairly prides himself
upon possessing a manhood that is

ment. The Tribune publishes a list
of nearly 400 business houses who

place that a bridge had ever been
there.have signed the agreement never to

deal any more with the Industrial
Workers of the World.

-o--o-
The Oddie bill providing for

against boycotting and
is now in the house and should

This morning found the sun shin-

ning and the storm over for the pres-
ent at least. Although the damage
was considerable all over the state
there will be plenty of good feed in
the hills from this on and water for
the prospectors. It is not an un

NOT DEAD not afraid. Goldfield Weekly Gossip.

NOTICE TO THE public

It is a fight to a finish.
o-- o pass.

today that j There is- a disposition to make i

Goldfield Business Men and Mine

Owners Association has issued this
statement:.

"The following is a list of names of

business men, mine owners and citi-

zens who have subscribed in the fore-

going resolution. The action taken

by them and a motion passed at a

It was rumored hereU. S. Mi NT JOB

Service
examina- -

The United State Civil
Commission anounces an

Major John Dennis, the pioneer jour- - party, measure, but this should not
nalist had died in Reno. A telephone prevail as it is no way a party meas
inquiry today regarding the matter ure.
elicited the answer that while he was it prevents tbe employed from boy-ver- y

low he still lived. cotting and it prevents the employer

mixed evil.
o-- o

No Reno papers reached the Appeal
office today. It is not known here
whether got out or not.

tion at Carson City
SO, 107, to secure

Nevada, March
eligiblqs from

from blacklisting and will put an end
f the unfortunate labor troublesGOOD TIMES PARTYwhich to make certification to fill

vacancies in the position of watchman

The undersigned will not be re-

sponsible for accounts, or subscrip-
tions claimed as paid in advance,
due from the former management of
the Carson News and Stationery Co.,
previous to March 1 1907. All sub-

scriptions paid in advance must be
adjusted with Uic former management
as we positively refuse to carry out
contracts of which w have eo
knowledge. Debts of the former

Tomorrow evening the lady attach
Milton M. Detch, the president of

the Goldfield chamber of commerce
is in this city today. es of the legislature will give a fare

which now menace the prosperity of

the state.
There is no bill introduced during

the present session, except the rail--

at $800 per annum in the U. S. mint
in this city.

The applicant to be successful must
be a mathematician, a literary man,

well "good times party" in the Assem-

bly chamber. It will be a sort of a
members; road bill which bears so directly

jupon the interests of Nevada as Od- -
farewell affair and all the
are invited.

Bob Raftice, who ran for State Con-
troller on the Democratic ticket paid
Carson a visit today. He made a
good fight and lost and if there is any
Democratic pie to be distributed after GANS WILL STICK

die's anti boycott and anti blacklist-

ing bill.
The fact that a Republican intro-

duced it should not weigh against its
merits in the house.

management must be settled with the
former management. We are com-

pelled to take this step in justice to
our business, and to our patrons.

H. G. BRAN NE NKAM P & CO.

lw
o--

DANCE AT EMPIRE

this sesson is over Raftice should be
remembered.

a spencerian penman and all around
educated man who knows about
everything. His age, physical condi-
tion and experience in general busi-
ness must be high. He must be
twenty year or over when he ap-

plies and if he demonstrates how
good he is in the way of education,
scholarship and experience he way
get the job. It requires qualifications
which should fit a university professor

mass meeting of March 14, constituted
this body of men an organization un-

der tho title of Goldfield business
men's and mine owner's association

Subscription to the same document
entiles any person or corporation to

immediate membersrip in ths associat-

ion.
"The executive committee elected

r. the meting of March 14, was com-

posed of the following gentlemen:
W. A. Stanton, J. W. Finch, C. H.

Keidel, C H Stone, J. S. Corregan,
"They have headquarters at the

Montezuma Club and are in continu-
ous session, and request that all busi-

ness men and mine owners as well as
all people who are interested in the
cause which is to be supported and
wish to add their mortal support .o

this movement, call upon the com-

mittee and add their signautres writh

the list given below.
- "The committee wishes to announce
that at this time that it has been defi-

nitely and finally decided that
the mines of the Goldfiel dislrict will

not be operated until this matter 13

-o--o-

The Industrial Workers of the
World are giving nothing out for pub-
lication. They have called a meet-
ing of the clerks at 2:30 this after-
noon to discuss the situation.

Senator Nixon said yesterday ;hat

The purse of $30,000 for the Gans-Nelso- n

fight at Ely may or may not
come off. Gans insists that being the
champion he will dictate the ternis.
It will be split with $20,000 to Gans
and $10,000 to Nelson, win or lose.
This is the same medicine Nelson
gave Gans and the later should
stick to his guns.

o--o

Hay is getting very scarce in Car-
son on account of the floods in the
valley.

--oo-

Tom Kearney and Fred Hotalling
returned from Dayton this evening
and report considerable damage there
from the great height of the river.
The railroad bridge near town has
been washed away together with sev
eral hundred fet of track. If the
dam at Brunswick goes tonight much

Dickson and Todd are planing to
give a big social dance at Wiggin's
hall in Empire on the evening cf
March 22. The best music obtainable
will be there and a good time is

VIEWIN GTHE WRECK
he has been and is now in favor of
employig union men at union hours

guaranteed all who attend. Dickson
lang in the vicinity of Dayton will beand Todd have a reputation for giv

ruined and many people made home

A number of people spent today in
Empire taking pictures and viewing
the flood at that place. At last ac-

counts the water had reached the
dance hall above Wiggins' saloon
and the river ha3 shown no signs of
decreasing.

ing the jolliest kind of parties. With

ad wages and will continue to be
of such opinion. He stated that all
the proprietors of the big merger will
remain closed until they can resume
work along the lines laid down by
the Business Men's association.

less. a good floor, good music, good things
to eat you will miss a good time If
you don't attend. td

The condition of Milton Crowe re
mains, about the same.settled and until no member ot the In No mail arrived this morning.


